
 
 

 

 

 
Visit Lyme Regis on the 
Jurassic Coast from our 
rally 27th/31st March at 
Monkton Wyld CCC. 
Booking form in this 
edition. Book quickly to 
reserve your place. 
 
 
 
 

 

Sites for February 
 
Birchwood touring park 14th - 19th opening 12 noon 
map ref 195/897910 North Trigon Wareham Dorset BH20 7PA 
Take the road from Wareham to Coldharbour (Bere Road). The site is on the right 
1mile past the Silent Woman Public house. Alternatively, head to Dorchester on the 
A35 and turn left to Wareham before entering Bere Regis. Site is on the left after 3 
miles. Easy access to the Purbecks, Wareham, Swanage, Poole and Dorchester 
 
 
 
 
 
    
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 PICKETS POST NEWSLETTER                                                                                  February 2020 

The Editor is Dean Mueller-Davies, 127 Craigmoor Avenue, Bournemouth. BH8 9LT 

07754455276 or e-mail davdee46@gmail.com 

Articles for the March issue must be with me by 10am, 20th February. 

Next Committee meeting is on Wednesday 18th March. 

 

 

www.newforestda.com 

 

Weekend stewards mobile number 

is now 

07514 555790 
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Chairman’s Welcome 

I hope most of you had a good new year. I know some of our members did not as 

they had health issues which are ongoing. So, I hope those of you who are not well 

will improve as the months progress. 

I am pleased to say that a member has come forward to take over the Treasurer’s 

job from Tina. This is brilliant news and thank you for stepping forward. We are not 

sure when, but Tina is liaising with them to sort out training and time structure. I will 

let you know who it is when things have been finalised. 

You will see from my important notice page, that we still need committee members. 

To fulfil our DA Constitution & to avoid an EGM (extraordinary general meeting), we 

need a replacement Secretary (Job role in previous edition). We do have a minutes 

Secretary in place, which cuts down the job role. We also need an Auditor. This 

person is a non- committee role. If necessary we can use a non- club member. The 

job takes approx. 10 hours per quarter. If you know of anyone, please contact 

myself or Tony Tester. Contact  Dee Tester to discuss the Secretary role. 

Please read the important notices page further on in this edition. 

As you can see the first meet of the year is at Birchwood. Hopefully the weather will 

be kind to us. 

Please if you can steward a rally or THS, contact the relevant officer. 

Heather Brown,  Chairman New Forest DA.  

Sites officer 

Now the holidays are over it is time to look forward to the camping season. There 

are some good sites booked for you to choose from. They will not happen if we do 

not get STEWARDS. They are an important addition to the weekend. Don’t have the 

thought, “oh someone will do it” let that someone be you. 

We need two sets of stewards for Easter. It is not hard work if there are two sets, so 

please give it a go, you only need to do it once a year and then you have done your 

bit. (you can do more if you want) 

I am willing to give you Help and guidance as are other members of the committee, 

you will not be left High and dry. 

My contact details are 

sites-officer@newforestda.com    Tel, 07966487994 

If I do not answer as I will not recognize your number so leave a message and I will 

get back to you.   Thanks for reading this and enjoy Birchwood. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICES 

**IMPORTANT THIS IS THE LAST PICKETS POST THAT WILL BE SENT 

OUT BY POST. PLEASE REGISTER YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS WITH DEAN 

A.S.A.P TO RECEIVE BY EMAIL OR YOU CAN ACCESS ON OUR WEBSITE. 

THIS MUST BE DONE EVERY YEAR).** 

**DINNER DANCE SATURDAY 7th MARCH AT SOUTH LAWNS HOTEL. 

ONLY £15 PER PERSON WHICH INCLUDES FRIENDS YOU MIGHT LIKE 

TO INVITE TO JOIN YOU AT THE EVENT. 3 COURSE MEAL AND ALTO 

ENTERTAINMENT. PLEASE COMPLETE BOOKING FORM AND SEND TO 

JANET BY 15th FEBRUARY AT THE LATEST.**  

**URGENT. STEWARDS NEEDED FOR EASTER MEET AT 6p HANDLEY. 

PLEASE CONTACT IAN sites-officer@newforestda.com  We have a 

programme organised including  a barn dance. We do not want to 

have to cancel the rally as the site may not have us back in the future. 

Even if you can steward for two days SUNDAY & Monday that will 

help.** 

MONKTON WYLD RALLY 27thMARCH/31st MARCH. The front 

cover picture is off Lyme which is close to the site. Ideal to visit 

the Jurassic Coast. Please send your booking forms to me 

(address on booking form) by 24 FEBRUARY AT THE LATEST AS 

THERE ARE LIMITED PITCHES. 
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NFDA NEEDS YOU – Officer Vacancies 

Treasurer – Committee and Executive position 

Secretary – Committee and executive position 

THS Officer – Non committee or committee position 

Auditor x 2 – Non committee position. Must not be 

related to a committee member. 

Sites Officer – Non committee or committee 

position 

Social Organiser – Non committee or committee 

position 

Other Committee positions 

PRO 

ARC 

Committee members – various job roles 
 

 

 



 



 
  



 

 



 
 

PICKETS POST – END OF AN ERA 

If you didn’t know by now, this is the last time that Pickets Post will be sent out as a printed 

copy to members by post. It will still be available to read online by visiting our website 

newforestda.com. Also if you register your email address with Dean our editor, you can 

receive it by email. We know that we have to “move with the times” as everyone keeps 

telling us nowadays, but both Ray and I still feel that it is a sad occasion. 

The first New Forest D.A. Newsletter was printed in 1971 and at that time it didn’t actually 

have a name until Phil Francis came up with the name “Pickets Post”.  In 1974 Marion & Dave 

Evans took over producing and printing the magazine followed in 1975 by Phil.  However, 

1977 saw Marion take back the Editorship until 1986 when she handed it over to Denise and 

Alan Winwood followed in 1986 by Margaret Miller who became the Editor from 1986 until 

1998 when her husband Ray Miller took over and continued until 2013 when he used to post 

199 copies every month.  Pickets Post then moved forward with Kevin Tye until our present 

Editor, Dean Mueller-Davies. 

Whilst we are well aware of factors like, the cost of paper, posting etc, nevertheless it was a 

sure way of keeping the membership fully informed of all the information regarding the D.A. 

from Committee business to all aspects of camping and social activities within the D.A. as 

well as the Junior and Youth sections.   Members were quick to tell us that they would “fight” 

to get to the copy first to read it but it is true that in those days (oh dear! I’m looking back 

again!), a Pickets Post would have had many pages full of interesting articles, reports and 

information about camping and all our many activities that we took part in. 

Whilst we acknowledge that all the contents of Pickets Post are now solely available online, 

it is also rather interesting to note the many comments from members in recent times when 

they are asked “Do you read Pickets Post online”.  I am sure many do and of course being 

online it is openly available to all and sundry which hopefully attracts other members from 

around the country.  But comments such as “Oh I don’t bother with the computer much 

nowadays” or “I hardly ever turn it on” or, the best one with regard to programmes and 

booking forms etc, “Of course, it’s no good to me online because I don’t have a printer!”, 

leave one wondering how many of our D.A. actually get to read our newsletter. 

A good effective magazine is the lifeline of communication for a D.A. to encourage its 

members to take an interest, show enthusiasm, contribute and take part in the wellbeing and 

success of their own D.A. 

Let’s just hope some of our members make more of an effort to “switch the computer on” in 

the future and then they can join in and support what New Forest D.A. has to offer. 

Margaret & Ray Miller ,   Former Pickets Post Editors 



 

 



 
 

 



 



 
 

 



 



 
   



 

 



 
 

 



  



 
 

 

For Sale £250 

This was purchased in 2018 for £389 and is still selling on Ebay for the same price 

Dorado Pro 400 Lightweight Performance Inflatable Porch Awning 

The Dorado pro is the all new and 
improved Dorado. It has a larger 
space (400 cm wide) and improved 
headroom making it fell much larger 
inside. It uses the new HydraDore 
SL Pro fabric which gives you a 
great lightweight, easy to use 
awning with added durability 
making it last longer.  
It comes complete with a storm roof 
pole giving you added strength and 
stability, but due to the use of 
the Advanced Air System, you can 
opt for the storm air beam which 
gives you the added strength and 
stability, without the need for a 

storm pole. The Dorado pro gives you a great amount of space in a lightweight awning that is extremely 
easy to use. The added durability of the pro fabric means it will also outlast its lighter rivals.  
This awning is perfect for those looking for a lightweight awning, with good space, but want that added 
durability of a 150D material and the added option of single inflation. 

• Advanced Air System 
• Single inflation 
• HydroDore SL PRO Fabric 
• Anti-Weather system added protection 
• Lightweight 
• Quick and easy to erect 
• Can be erected by one person 
• Two independent front panels 
• Front panels can be rolled up or used as sun canopies (with optional universal canopy pole kit) 
• Rear pads included 
• Clear view windows 
• Built in ventilation 
• 4 Doors (2 front and 2 side) 
• 2 Full ventilation side doors 
• Internal blinds 
• Quest LED lighting strip ready 
• Includes storm roof pole kit 
• Draft skirt and wheel cover 
• Double action pump with auto cut off valve 
• Fabric: HydroDore SL PRO 
• Mud Skirt: PE Polyester 
• Windows: Super clear Transparent Foil 
• HH: 4000 mm 
• Awning Rail Height: 235 - 250 cm. 
• Width: 390 cm. 
• Depth: 235 cm. 
• Packed size: 105 x 25 x 25 cm. 
• Awning only weight: 7.5 kg. 
• Total weight: 10.5 k 

CONTACT; 

DAVE WHETTON 

07534077878 



 


